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Resultsof the analysisof molecularvariancewith a between-genderand among-countriesarrangement.
VARIANCE

df

SS

MS

1
18

21.15
222.55

21.15
12.36

1
30

57.91
476.28

Betweengender
Among individuals/within gender

1
50

Pooled (all Hungarian vs. all Swiss)
Among countries
Among individuals/withincountries

I
50

COMPONENT

(I%T

pa

00.966 (7.2%)
12.364 (92.8%)

0.07

<0.001

57.91
15.88

2.637 (14%)
15.876 (86%)

0.14

<0.001

49.30
843.50

49.30
16.87

1.278 (7%)
6.870 (93%)

0.07

<0.001

114.92
777.89

114.92
15.56

0.21

<0.001

Hungary

Between genders
Among individuals/within genders
Switzerland

Betweengenders
Among individuals/withingenders
Pooled (all females vs. all males)

4.04 (21%)
15.56 (79%)

a Nonparametricrandomizationtestwith 1000 permutations.

21% (Table 2) and the estimated number of migrant individualsbetween the Swissand Hungarian
populations is 0.96 per generation. The pair-wise
•ST valuesgave the same resultsas the betweensexes arrangement (Table 3). Moreover, the
among-males(0.32) and the among-femalesvalues
(0.20) suggesta higher geneticdifferenceof males
between populations.From these dam we estimated that 0.53 males and 1.01 females migrate between populationseach generation (Nm values).

to each other within a population. This scenario,
based on sex-specificdispersal, may also explain
the greater among-males differentiation between
populations (about twiceas many femalesasmales
appear to emigrate). Becausemales do not emigrate asmuch asfemales,they preservethe genetic
features of their population to a greater degree.
This is further supportedby the fact that the estimate of migrantsper generation (basedon genetic
data) gave the same result as the ringing data:
greater male philoparry (Taylor 1994). Previous
DISCUSSION
studies suggestedthat, from Hungary, a greater
Genetic differentiation among breeding females
percentageof individualsmove toward central Euwas greater than among breeding males in both
rope than in the opposite direction (M•tics 2003);
Hungary and Switzerland.The differential dispersi.e., the Hungarian population was more of a
al distancesof the sexes,males being more philo"source" than a "sink" population. As a consepatric than females, may explain this differentiaquence, gender- and population-differentiationis
tion. Therefore, malesare geneticallymore similar
greater in Switzerland than in Hungary, because
the exchangeof individualsis guttata-and femaleTable 3. Pairwise genetic distancesof the populations
(•ST betweenpairsof populations).Abovediagonalis the
probability that random distance (•ST) > observeddistance; (number of iterations = 1000; H = Hungary, CH
= Switzerland).

biased. These

CH

male

CH female

CH

H

H

MALE

FEMALE

MAt,E

FEMALE

--

0

0

0

0

0

0.14

--

H male

0.32

0.29

--

H female

0.25

0.20

0.07

0
--

with the fact

tion zone than on the edges(Arnold 1997,Roulin
2003). This proposal could be tested with data
from

CH

results were concordant

that both phenotypic and genotypic variability of
individuals were greater in the middle of a transi-

other

localities

such

as from

western

Euro-

pean Barn Owl populations.
The between-genderdifferentiation of the spe-

ciesdetectedusingRAPDs(7%, 14%) seemto be
disproportionallyhigh. Using the random priming
technique the sexual differentiation was expected
to be between 1-2%, as the Barn Owl has 92 chro-
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mosomes (Belterman and De Boer 1984). This

graphic and genetic equilibrium and uniformity
are unrealistic (Whirlock and McCauley 1999).
Many assumptionsof the modelsused are violated,
somes in birds (Stevens 1991). The sexual differ- so that resultscannot be interpreted asdirect meaentiation of autosomal markers caused by sex- sures. In addition, other evolutionary forces conbiased dispersalis instantaneousbecausethe next tribute in establishingdifferentiation (Bossartand
generation receivesa random set of alleles from Prowell 1998). Finally,we suggestthat drift should
both parents.On the other hand, sex-chromosom- play an important role in the microevolutionof the
al markers preserve the differentiation for longer Barn Owl as this speciesof tropical origin (Voous
time and when gene flow occurscontinuously,this 1988) goes frequently through bottlenecksin the
differentiationcould be detectedpermanently.Dif- suboptimalEuropean area in hard winters (Taylor
ferentiation detected in this study therefore may 1994).
higher value of gender differentiation could be
due to the relativelylarge size of sexualchromo-

be associated

with

markers

located

on sex-chro-

mosomes.
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Although only two populations were analyzed,
the •ST value of 0.21 indicated a substantialgenetic substructuringamong our study populations.
The resultsof another RAPD studygave•ST values
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and 0.015 for a migratory continental species
(three populationsof the White-eyedVireo [ V. gr/seus];Zwartjes 1999). For the Greater Rhea (Rhea
americana)a •sT value of 0.0637 wasfound among
four wild and a captive population (Bouzat 2001),
which is a low value given that this speciesis flightless.The specialmating systemof the Greater Rhea
could play an important role in producingthis low
geneticsubstructuring.The male rhea establishes
a territory and builds a nest. He will then attract a
group of about three to six femaleswith whom he
matesand they lay ca. 20-30 eggsin his nest.While
the femalesgo off to mate with other males, the
male will incubate the eggs and look after the
chickson his own. The relativelystrongsubstructuring of the Barn Owl populations could be explained by at least three factors:(1) nonmigratory
behaviour, (2) the socially monogamous mating
systemof the species,and (3) the presence of a
geographicbarrier (Alps) betweenthe populations
analyzed.The Nm value of roughly one is the minimum amount of gene flow that preventsdifferentiation at neutral loci among populationsby genetic drift (Wright 1931).
The conversion of FsT-related values into Nm is
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